7/7/20 Minutes for MSRDA
Attendees:
Chad Wilson
Maynard/Gail Weaver
Dale Carter
Danny jones
Ben Binkley
Billy Akers
Hunter moody
Sunshine Conner
Mark Iunghuhn
Nathan Nix
Candice Kough
Rod Barnes
Jo Ann Harris
Jill/Freddie Richardson
Meeting called to order by Dale Carter, President, at 0802
MSRDA Account: $3224.47
Youth Account: $1,762.69
Previous minutes will be posted tomorrow on website.
Nate Houser will manage the Cookeville show and sale this year per ADSBS.
Dennis will repeat the breakfast at Cookeville this year like he did last year.
However it will not be buffet style. It will be put in a plate for you.
Maynard will bring the lamb sausage for breakfast.
Candice will set up silent auction table.
Sunshine will set up membership table.
Danny and Sarah will handle awards for youth show at Cookeville.
$600 for awards at Cookeville for youth per Danny.
MSRDA will pay for the awards for the youth. We would like to encourage
donations online on our website under youth tab. This was motioned and
seconded by the members.
We would also like members to bring silent auction items. These proceeds will go
toward the gifts that Jill typically buys for the youth at Cookeville.
Cookeville show and sale MSRDA meeting will be Saturday at 11AM. We will
nominate officers at this time.
Freddie Richardson will contact Nate Houser about phone numbers for sale
catalog for Cookeville.
123/125 head of sheep entered into Cookeville sale.
Danny recommended bringing masks for people who would like to have them.
Billy recommended hand sanitizer in various areas.
Danny recommended showing sheep differently in order to decrease the amount
of people in the ring. It was suggested to only bring limited number, 8/10, of
sheep in the ring at a time. Freddie Richardson is going to investigate further in
this situation to see what is the best way to handle it. Billy suggested putting up
signs to recommend wearing a mask. Mark suggested contacting the Tennessee

Tech University to see if they have any guidelines for the virus. Dale will further
evaluate what is recommended by calling Dennis at the University.
Wilson County Fair show is still going to continue in August 21st. The classes will
be split this year. This is the MSRDA Regional Show. Dale suggested getting
awards beyond the money prizes for the winners.
Mark will have a paint brand set cart at Cookeville.
0839 Meeting adjourned by Dale Carter, President.
Sunshine Conner, Secretary/Treasurer

